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Hawthorne Cat Announces Special Financing on Select New Cat Machines
0% for 60 Months Or 0.9% for 60 Months Plus Customer Value Agreement
San Diego, CA -- Hawthorne Cat, the exclusive Cat® equipment dealer in San Diego,
the Hawaiian Islands and the Pacific Region, announces two special financing offers
on Cat® compact equipment. Now through January 31, 2021, purchase a select new
Cat machine and receive your choice of two special financing offers for 60 months.
When you purchase a new Cat backhoe loader, compact track loader, compact wheel
loader, mini excavator, skid steer loader, small dozer, small wheel loader, or
telehandler, get 0.9% financing for 60 months with zero down, plus a Cat® Customer
Value Agreement.* Our 3-year comprehensive coverage and planned maintenance
provides up to 50% longer component life with the use of genuine Cat parts.
Purchase a select new Cat machine and choose 0% financing for 60 months with
zero down payment.* Both special financing offers can also be applied to Cat
attachment purchases so you can do more for less.
“We know your business never stops and now owning new Cat equipment is simpler
than ever with two special financing offers,” says Ross Farmer, Corporate Machinery
Sales Manager. “Take advantage of our low interest rates and unmatched support
from all of us at Hawthorne Cat.”
Contact your Hawthorne Cat Sales Representative at 800.437.4228 to learn more
about our special financing offers.
*Visit https://www.hawthornecat.com/cat-financing-offer for complete details.
About Hawthorne Cat
Hawthorne Cat is the authorized dealer for Cat construction and power equipment in
San Diego, Hawaii, Guam, Saipan, and American Samoa. Hawthorne sells, rents,
provides parts and service, training, and emission solutions to various industries
including general building construction, landscaping, marine, paving, and power
generation. For more on Hawthorne Cat, visit https://www.hawthornecat.com/.

